
 

SolarGaps 
SolarGaps has invented the first in the world exterral smart window blinds with built-in solar panels. their smart blinds automatically track the sun, 

producing energy while keeping your building cool. Using the abundant vertical space, SolarGaps blinds block heat entering through the windows and 

reduce air conditioning usage. 
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Business Description 
SolarG.aps stands as a ua1lblazing innovator in the realm of energy-efficient building solutions. With a pioneering spirit, 

SolarGaps has taken a bold step by muoducing the world's first external smart wcndow blinds integrated with revoluuonary 

solar panel tedmo&ogy. This breakthrough mventxm embocltes oJr comrrutment to addressing pressing global concerns, 

revolutionizing the way buildings generate and consume energy Nhde offering unparalle ed comfort. 

At Solar<iaps, our groundbreaking smart window bhnds automa"licallytrack the sun's path, harnessmg solar energy while 

simultaneously acting as a shield against excess heat. The inherent energy ineffic,ency of existing and nev,fy constructed 

bu 1dings is a primary challenge of our time. As substantiated by the European Union, buildings account for a staggering 36% 

of CO2 emissions and remam the largest electricity consumers. While conventional rooftop solar systems fall short in 

mitigating energy waste linked to air conditiomng, SolarGaps presents an elegant solution by integram-.g solar panels into 

external blinds. This design minimizes heat ingress, reduces air cnndiuoning usage. and consequently curbs CO2 emissions, 

fostenng a more susta1 nable future. 
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SolarGaps isn't confined to mere window blinds; it's a comprehensive, mtel 1gent shading solution that seamlessly merges 

with bu lding automation systems. By tapping into the verocal space prOVlded by windows, SolarGap,s effectively bk>cks heat 

intrusion, resultmg in a comfortable indoor environment that demands less reliance on energy-intensive coohng 

mechanisms. B,eyond the benefits of energy generation and temJerature control, our mnovative solution extends to 

providing building managers and users wtth detailed energy gene-ration reports and the convenience of remote control "Via 

our user-friendly smartphone application. This holistic approach empowers businesses to elevate energy efficiency and 

sustainabi ny m their operations. 

At Solar<iaps, our vision reaches beyond conventional boundarif.s. W~re not only transforming buildings but reshapmg the 

way society interacts With energy. By merging advanced technolc,gy, energy efficiency. and environmental stewardship, 

SolarGaps emerges as a beacon of innovatxm and sustamabllrty. Through our mte_grated smart solar blinds and hofistic 

shading solution. we empower businesses to embrace cleaner energy practices, reduce their carbon footprint, and take 

stndes toward a greener, more efficient world. 

Progress: O '/. 

Funding Raised 

$0 

Funding Goal 

$10,000-$512,000 

Days Remaining 

Closed 

Security Type: 

SAFE 

Valuation Cap 

$15,000,000 

Post Money Valuation: 

N/A 

Regulatory Exemption: 

Regulation Crowdfunding -
Section 4(a)(6) 

Deadline: 

April 1, 2024 

Minimum Investment 
Amount: 

$0 

Target Offering Range: 

$10,000-$512,000 

*If the sum of the investment commitments does not 

equal or exceed the minirTMJm offenng amount at the 

offering deadlme. no securities WIii be sold and 

investment commitments will be cancelled returned to 
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The world 1s confrontini: .l cm..cat dilemma in the realm of energy consumption and sustainab1l,t'J, one that affects both 

erwcronmental health and economic Yiab·\ity. The enerfY inefficiency prevalent in today's buildings, both new and e:,u:song. 

poses .ai :sii:nificant cha!Jenge. As validated by the Europ,ean Union, bu1lding:s are .aiccountable for an alarm mg 36'1t. of CO2 

elTll5'Sion:s ¥Jd repre"Sent the largest consumer.; of electricity. Thi'S situauon reflects .ain urgent need for mnovati11e :solution:s 

that c.ain simultaneously curb emissions arn:I optJmae energy usage 

SolorGops 

of electricity in 
cities is spent 
on air conditioning 

Trad1oonal rooftop solar sy..term have emerged as a p;i,rtial remedy. yet they fall short lll .aiddressmg a crucial source of 

energy waste· a,r condrtionini:. I/I/1th conYentlona! systems primarily lilrgeung electnaty gen~.aition, the subS1:ant1al enugy 

drain attributed to cooling systems remains 1nadequatelymana1:ed. This inefflaency not only cootnbutes to excessive 

energy costs fllf busme"Sses but al:so amplifies the carbon footprint, perpetuatmg erw1ronmental degradation. 

The abse-nce of .aicomprehensI~ solution that harmooIzes energy generation, temperarure control. •n<l automalJon 

integration compoi.mds thi"S problem Wtule the potent1al fO' rooftop solar po-r i:s recognized, there's .ain untapped 

opporn.inity to ci.Jrtail energy con.sumpuon at its source-bu,Jd,ng rnteriors. The chal!eni:e i:s to create an integrated 

technology that not only generates energy but al"So opumIies the use of energy-intensi11e cool mg sy"Stems. This i"S the precise 

issue 1h.at Solar-Gaps endeayor-s to solve With its pioneering ext em.ail sman w.-ndow bhnds embedded with solar panels .ain-d 

.aict,,,anced sun-trackm.g technology. This inn0Yat1on .aid dresses the dual concerns of energy inefficiency and environmental 

imp.Kt. making 11 an essenual proposioon for forward-thinking Invesrors -seekmi: to dn..,e tangible i:hani:e 

SolorGop 

Solution 

But how 
we can mitigate 
global warming 

and ... increase 
our energy efficiency? 

SolarGap'S presents a g,oundbreaking "Solution that redefine-s the way we .i!pproac:h energy effkiency. "Su'Sta1n.i1bility, an-d 

budding comfort. Our innovatioo, the world's first eJCtem.ail -sm.airt window btinds with integrated solar panels, offers a 

mu!tiface1ed solutioo that .lddres-se-s the pce-ssing cha lenges of e.nergyineffic1ency .aind env1roomental impact in both 

existing an<l newly constructed buIld:ngs. 

ReYolutionizing Energy Generation and Efficiency: Sol.airGaps' external :smart wmdow bl1f\d'S boast bu lt-m solar p,anels and 

ad'Yanced sun-tJaclong technology. This unique combination empowe~ the blinds to se-amle:s:s!y follow the sun':s path, 

generaong clean and renew.aible energy while simultaneoosly :stueldini: tile building·s irstenor from excessive heat. 8y tapping 

into 1he abundant vert1c.al space p,rov1ded by w,ndows, Olli" -solutJon h.i!rnes-ses solar power al it5 source, minimizing energy 

wa"Stage and s1g111ficantly reducing rehani:;e on trad1uonal electnc1tysource:s 



 

SolarGaps 

SolarGaps is 
advancing the way 
future cities will be 
powered 

ladding Energy Inefficiency Head-On: The energy ineffioency ofbuildmg_s, as eVJdenced by c:he European Union's data. is. a 

critical concern. SolarGaps addresses this challenge by fundamentally altering the waybu1ldmgs mleract with their 

surroundtngs. Trad1tJOna rooftop systems fall shon in addressin.g energy wastage caused by air condition ng. our smart 

blinds, I\Clwever, de rver a holistic solution that actrvely bloch heat intrusion. crea!lng a comfortable indoor envnonment 

that naturally requires less a:r conditioning. This directly translates to reduced energycol\Sumpbon, loweroperauona! costs, 

and a substanual reduction In CO2 em!Ssions. 

Integration and Control for Enhanced Efficiency: SolarGaps IS not JUst about wmdow blmds: it's a sophis.ticated shading 

solution that seamlessly integrates into e,ustmg budding automation systems. Our technology enables centl"a ized control 

and real-cime ad1ustmer,ts. allowing businesses to optimize energy management effortlessly. Furthermore. our user-friendly 

mobile applicauan empowers users to acce-;s energy generation reports and remotelycon!rol the blinds. This integration 

ensures that energy effioency ts not Just a passive outcome but an at:trvety man.aged process. 

Fostering Sustainability and Cost Savings: SolarGaps stands as a comprehenwe solutton that embodtes both innovattan 

and prat:oca[ity. By enabtmg b-usi"esses to generate clean energy, reduce energy consumption. all-0 cut down on CO2 

errussions. our technology directly contributes ta environmental sustainability. Moreover, the finan<ial benefits are equally 

s1gmficant. as the reduced need for a.r condrtiar.ing leads 10 substantial cost savings in uohty bills. With SolarGaps, 

businesses can embrace a mOfe suS(ainable and effloent future wt--ile demonstrating responSJble e11V1ronmental 

Ste\'ldrdship. 

Investing m SolarGaps ts an opportunrty to align financial success 11.m:h impactfu1 change. By hading our solution, 11westors 

stand to support a cutting-edge technology tha1 addresses energy ineffioency, reduces ern11ronmental footprint. and offers 

tangible-benefits for both businesses and the planet. 

SolarGaps 
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Target Cunomer Segments: SolarG.aps operates at the intersection of energy efficiency, st.1sta1nab1Hty, and 1nno...atlon, 

workmg with a drverse range of partners 

1. Developers and Builders: Integrating SolarGaps into new construction projects enhances energy etfioency and 

contributes. to green budding standards 

2. Design and Engineering Bureaus: Collaborating w,th design experts ens.Uf'"es seamless integration of SolarGaps into 

architecrural plans.. 

3. PV System Installers: SolarGaps technology aligM with the goabi of photovoltaic s,,s.tem mstallers. augmentmg energy 

generaaon. 

4. HVAC System Installers: SolarGaps' sohmon reduces. the load an HVAC systems., aligning wrth the goals of heat.mg and 

cooling professionals.. 

S. Installers of Solar Protection Systems. (Blinds): Partnering with solar protection system installers expands lhe reach of 

SolarG.aps' energy-efficient s.hadmg. soluliOn. 

6. Targeted Energy Efficiency Programi: Collaborations with govemment or private energy effiaency m1hat1ves drive 

adoptxm and align with susta1nab1I ty goals. 



 

Business model 
Our partners and margin 
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SolarCaps: 
R&D 
Ma,1<oelrig 
SUpt)lychalnma~I 

20%margin 
$415 per sq.m. 

Local partners: ..... 
ffllWltladon 
Mlilntalnance 

25•20% margin 
$691 per sq.m. 

SotarGaps' prtong strategy 1s designed to reflect the value of the product and its long-term benefits. The1r pr1c1ng margin 

currently sits at 20~ and priced at S415 per square meter, SolarGaps pro,..ides a c0:St-effect1Ye soluuon when considering its 

multifunctional benefiu. SolarGaps' business model leverages!ltrategic partnerships. mnovat1ve technology, and sustatnable 

revenue streams to dnve growth and estabhsh a leading preseflce m the energy efficiency market. Our approach focuses on 

creating ya!ue for customers while contnbutmg to a greener an<l more sustamabte turure. With a strong margm. diYers1fied 

revenue streams, and amb1t1ous revenue projections, SolarGaps presents an aHractive investment opportunity ali.gned with 

both financial success and meaningful environmental iml)OCt. 

SolarGaps 
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Traction & Customers 
Financial Projections: SolarGaps' ptoje-cted rf'\/enue growth illustrates the potential impact of its market penetration and 

technological mnovauon: 

- 2023: Articipated revenue of SI.S million reflects earty market adopllon and growth. 

- 2024: Proiected revenue ofS6.21 million indicates .accelerated market traction and wider recognition. 

- 2025: Estimated revenue of S24. 59 m11f1on underscores the scalab,lity of SolarGaps' business model and its role in 

addressing energy efficiency challenges. 

SolorGaps 

Projected revenue in UISD 

98.26M 

1.SM 

Customers: SolarGaps main customer segments include Private Houses/Apartments, Office Centers. Municipal Facilities, 

lnfr-astructure (Airports. Rail Stations. River and Sea Pon:s), and Retail. Office Centei-s and Muniopal Facilities make up S2% of 

the it customer base. By catering to these varied customer segmen1s. SolarGaps has positioned Itself at the forefront of the 

energy efficiency and sustainability mart:.et, offering transformative solutions that empower customers to make positive 

changes for both their businesses and the environment. 
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Investors 
Name: Common Stock sold on, April 30'h, 2022 

Type of Security: Common Stock 

Final Amount Sold: 1, 1,034,138 

Use of Proceeds: The net proceeds were used for Research & Development and Market mg 

Regulatory Exemption: RegulatJon Crowdfundin.g 

Name: Common Stock S4Jld on February 26.,., 2023 

Type of Security: Common Stock 

Final Amount Sold: 1,105,036 

Use of Proceeds: The net proceeds were used for Research & Development and Marketing 

Regulatory Exemption: Regulation Crowdfundin.g 

Terms 

Offke 
centefl -

SolarGaps, Inc: .. a Delaware (-Corp inc:orporated on August IS"'. 2016, is hokhng d'le following offering· 

Up to $512,000 in Crowd Simple Agreements for FurureEquJty(Crowd SAFE)w1d'l a minimum target amount of $10,000. 

Crowd SAFE ata S1SM Cap 

Offering Minimum: Sl0.000 I 10.000 Serurit1es 

Offering Maximum: S512,000 I 512,000 Securities 

Type of Security: Crowd Simple Agreement for Fuwre Equity(Crowd SAfE)with S.15M Valuation Cap 

Offering Deadline: April 1st, 2024 

Minimum Investment Amount (Per Investor): 1o500 

Bonus: 

Initial Discount: For d'le first 1-400.000 in total investments received under this Crowd SAFE. the SAFE will have a discount 

of20% 

Ma1or Investor Discount: For any individual investor contr1butmg more than $10,000 under this Crowd SAFE. regardless 

of d'le timing of their investment. d'le SAFE will have a discount of 20%. 

*Shoold both conditions apply, only one discount rate shall be applied. The investor will not receive a compoundedd,scount. 

Equity Financing: Company shall promptly notify the Investor of the dosin.g of the First E<1uity Financing and of the 

Company's d sc:retiona.ry decision to eid'ler (1} continue the term of this Crowd SAFE w,thout convertin.g the Purc:hase 

Amount to Capttal Stock; or (2) 1Ssueto the Investor a number of shares of the CF ShadowSenes of d'le Capital Stock 

(whether Preferred Stock or another classes issued by the Company) sold in the First E<1uity Financing. The number of 

shares of the CF Shadow Senes of suc:h Capital Stock shall eciual d'le quotient obtained by dividing (x) the Purchil<Se Amount 

by(y) the applicable Conversion Price (such applicable Conversion Price, d'le ~First Equity Financing Price"). 



 

Liquidity Event: If there is a liquidity Event before the termination of this instrument and before any Equity Financing, the 

Investor will, at its option, either (i) receive a cash payment equal to the Purchase Amount (subtect to the foUowing 

paragraph) or (ii) automatically recerve from the Company a number of shares of Common Stock equal to the Purchase 

Amount divided by the liquidity Price, if the Investor fails to select the cash option. The Purchase Amount will be due and 

payable by the Company to the Investor immediately prior to, or concurrent with, the consummabOn of the liquidity Event. 

If there are not enough funds to pay the Investor and holders of other Crowd SAfEs (col!ectively, the "Cash-Out Investors") in 

full. then all of the Company's available funds will be drstributed with equal priority and pro rata among the Cash-Out 

Investors in proportion to their Purchase Amounts. 

The Minimum Individual Purchase Amount accepted under this Regulation CF Offering is SS00.00. The Company must reach 

its Target Offering Amount of Sl0,000 by Aprtl 1st, 2024 (the "Offertng Oeadhne''). Unless the Company raises at &east the 

Target Offering Amount of S,10,000 under the Regulation CF offering by the Offertng Deadline, no securines will be sold in 

this Offering, investment commitments will be canceled, and commrtted funds will be returned. 

Risks 
Please be sure to read and review the Offering Statement. A aowdfunding investment involves risk. You should not 

invest any funds in this offering unless you can afford to lose your entire investment. 

In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their examinahon of the issuer and the terms of the offering. 

inch.Jding the merits and risks involved. These securities have not been recommended or approved by any federal or state 

securities commissKln or regulatory authority. The U.S. Securities and Exchange CommissKln does not pass upon the merits 

of any securities offered or the terms of the offering, nor does it pass upon the accuracy or completeness of any offering 

document or literature. 

These securiTJes are offered under an exemption from registration; however, the U.S. Secunties and Exchange Commissaon 

has not made an independent determmation that these securities are exempt from registration. 

Neither PicMii Crowdfundmg nor any of its directors, officers, employees, representatives, affiliates. or agents shall have any 

liability whatsoever arising from any error or incompleteness of fact or opinKln in. or lack of care in the preparation or 

pubhcation of, the materials and communication hereln or the terms or valuation of any securities offering. 

The information contained herein includes forward-looking statements. These statements relate to future events or future 

financial performance and involve known and unknown risks. uncertainties, and other factors that may cause actual results 

to be materially different from any future results, levels of actMty, performance, or achievements expressed or implied by 

these forward--looking statements. You should not place undue reliance on forward+looking statements smce they involve 

known and unknown risks. uncertainties. and other factors. which are. in some cases, beyond the company's control and 

which could, and likely will materiatty affect actual results. levels of activity, performance. or achievements. Arry forward• 

looking statement re0ects the current views with respect to future events and rs sub1ect to these and other risks, 

uncertamties, and assumptions relating to operabOns, results of operations. growth strategy, and liquidity. No obhgalJon 

exists to publicty update or revise these forward.&ookin,g statements for any reason or to update the reasons actual results 

could differ materially from those anticipated in these forward.&ooking statements, even d new information becomes 

available in the future. 



 

Market Projection 
Market Size and Opportunity: Our marilet pr~ections are aligned wnha oompelhng Total Addressable Madet (TAMI, Serviceable Addressable MaOO!t {SAMl, and Serviceable Obtao.nable Market 

(SOM): 

1. Total Addressable Market {TAM): The gklbal mark.et for enet'8'f•effic1mt bu1ldmg solutions is exten'5ive, ertimated at approximately $58 btll,on. This figure highlights the van pOlential for 

innovations that can effectively addres.s energy cOn!iUmption and ernnronmental tmp;ict in t,uildinp. 

2. Service a bk! Addressable Market (SAM): Within thi:r. expansive market, So\arGaps targets a spec iii< subset of customers and use cases. esumated to be worth around 117 bdlioo Thi:s SAM 

reflec1s the segment that directly benefits from our u111que 50Junon, anounnng for regional van.loons, bu1ldlni; types, and n.,stomer preferences 

3. Serviceable Obtainable Market {SOM): With a suateg,c market entry plan, SolarGaps aims to capture a sigmficanl portion of the SAM, amounting to an estimated 12.S billion. Thl!i pr01ection is 

reflective of our focused approach to penetr.ation, pc1nnersh1P5, and milrket cl\Yilrenes5. 

SolarGaps 

Market projections 2023 

B B B 
TAM SAM SOM 

Sol.ilrGapli' m-ilrilet proJections reflect our comm trnent to d1wmg growth, Innov,1t1on. and me.ll'1mgful change. 8y ,1ddress1ng the cnticai need ror energ•effioent bu1idmg solutions we are poised 

to caprure a s1gn1ficant share of thE market whde contnbuttng 10 a IT\CN'I!' suo;.tamable future. Our mnovauve technology, coupled w,th a well•defined market strategy, posItIons SolarGaps for 

sub-st,mual growth and market leaderUup As an m11estor, ,ouung Solar6aP5 means 111ves.tmg In a vtSIon that aligns with both financial su-ccess and posmve global impact 

Competition 
In the e11otv1ng lands.upe. of energy~ffitient solutions for buildings, SolJrGaps stands as a pionee,r with its external smart window blinds integrated with solar p.nelo;._ While our irv1ovation offers a 

unique and comprehensive appcoath, it's es5.enUal to recognize and assess the competiuon to un-derstand our compeuuve advantage 

1. Regular Blinds: Trad lion.al window blind!. serve the primary purpose of light control and privacy. Whtie they are widefy used, they latk the transfQffTlaUVe capab lilies of SolarGaps. Regular 

blinds do not contribute to energy generation or reduebOn of air condillOrnng US,1ge SolarGaps.. on the other h.lnd. not only pco11ide sh.ldmg but also harness solar energy and actively reduce the 

need fOf' cooling. re5.Ultirig ms gn,ficant energy ,1nd =t saY1ngs 

2. Solar Glas.s: Solar glas.s is anothe, contender in the realm of energy-£ffic:ient building soh.rt1ons. Whtie it offers transparency and energy generabon, it is pnmanty used for w,ndows and fatades 

Sol.ilrGapli' extema' smart window blind,;. offer several dtstinct advanta;ges.. The)I tan be retrofitted omo existing windows. malong ttiem a nex,b1e soluuon for various buIld1r1g types. Add•tionally, 

Sol.ilrGaps prOY1de effectl'i/'e heat blockage. a fe~ure that solar glass .Jlooe u.nnot achieve, leading to a more comfon.Jble indoor env.ronment .Jnd further energy savings. 

3. PhotOV(lltak fPV} Panels: PhotDvolta1t panels, whether installed on r:,oftops or racades. generate solar energy and tontnbme 10 sustain.ability. However. they do not address the challenges of 

energy 1neffic1ency and air cond.tion1ng us.age as d1rectty a,;. SolarGaps. -.,,,; paneis generMe electne1ty but do not actively r4Miuce tool>ng requ remems. Solal'Gaps' tomb1n.itoon of solar panets. sun

tradung teth.nology. and heat re<fuc1ion mechanI,;.mo;. un,quely posIt1onrt to combat both energy meffit1ern:y and carbon emIssIons m a hohstoc manner. 



 

 

 

Differentiation and Competitive Advantage: SolarGaps sets itself apart from the competition through its multifunct1onat approach. Our external smart window blinds combine energy 

generation. heat reduction, and intelligent shading in a singje solution. While regular blinds. solar glass, and PV panels address specific aspects of energy efficiency, none offer the comprehensive 

package that SolarGaps presents. Our technology actively reduces coohng needs. generates dean energy, and seamlessly integrates into budding automalJon systems for centrahzed control and 

ophmization. 

Investing in SolarGaps offers an unparalleled opportunity to back a cutting-edge solubon that not only addresses environmental concerns but also provides tangible benefits to businesses· 

bottom lines. As a hohst1c and innovawe solulJon, SolarGaps redefines the paradigm of energy-efficient building solutions, settlng a new standard for sustainability and cost-effectiveness in the 

industry. 
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CEO 

Background 
Degree in Cybernetics. 10+ years experience in Real Estate development. Two successful exits. Ex CEO of''Homeworld". 

Alex Krotenko 
coo 
Background 
MBA, UC Berkeley. Haas School of Business. 1 O+ years experience in Business Administration in Tech. 

Andrew Koval 
CTO 

Background 
Degree in Electronic Engineering. 10+ years experience in programming and loT. 
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Legal Company Name 

SolarGaps 

Location 

541 Jefferson Ave 
Suite 100 
Redwood City, California 94602 

Number of Employees 

12 

Incorporation Type 

C-Corp 

State of Incorporation 

DE 

Date Founded 

August 15, 2016 


